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 World’s Most Compact Earbuds with
Wireless Charging Feature



HANDS-FREE AND ADVANCES BLUETOOTH
4.2+EDR TECHNOLOGY
Latest Bluetooth technology enables high pairing speed and stable 
connectivity. AP supports iPhone, iPod and most smartphones and 
devices which have Bluetooth function.

AP brings you freedom, drive with both hands when having calls, 
enjoy stereo music while doing sports, reading, running, biking, 
training, jogging, hiking, exercising with them in your ears. 

ENHANCED AUDIO EXPERIENCE
Equipped with A2DP/AVRCP audio processing system 
and noise isolation technology, AP allows you enjoy a 
High-Fidelity sound and cut out from noisy 
surroundings. High definition sound quality and bigger 
Diaphragm facilitate more detailed rhythm. It 
automatically connects to your device paired 
previously. It can connect with two different devices at 
the same time. Latest speaker design can transmit 
sound directly to the ear canal, which enables AP to be 
comparable with professional headphones.

USER-FRIENDLY
AP can quickly pair with any smartphone and any 
other Bluetooth device. You have complete control 
over multiple functions such as “answer, hang-up, 
play, pause and switch” with a slight tab. Built-in 
microphone bears super sensitivity; which allows 
answering the incoming call with a tab on the product. 
Once paired with any Bluetooth device the earphone 
provides a working range up to 30 feet.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AP is backed by Original MICRODIA 12-Month Limited Warranty. 
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EFFICIENT CHARGING
Each AP comes with a unique portable charging case. 
Battery status is displayed on iOS device to alert you the 
charging time. Full charged battery provides 4 hours of 
music playing time and supports up to 120 hours 
stand-by time. It takes only 1 hour to charge the battery 
to its fullest capacity with a USB-C cable.

SAVE TANGLED MESS FROM CABLES
AP is an upgraded version of all conventional wireless 
earbuds as it comes with wireless charging feature. 
Nothing will stop you from enjoying music during sports 
or calling while driving from now on. Place AP on a 
wireless charger to start empowering them.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN
AP is sleek and specially engineered to be comfortable for ears 
even for all-day wearing. The ergonomically designed earphones 
securely fit in the ears and adapt to the ear structure which make it 
stay securely. The sweat-proof materials also make sure full 
functionalities during exercise or outdoor activities.

STRONG COMPATIBILITY
AP is compatible with most of the Bluetooth enabled cell phones 
like iPhone, iPad, iPod and Android phones. The iPhone range 
includes 8 / 8 plus, X, iPhone 7 / 7 plus, iPhone 6 / 6s / 6s plus and 
iPad 2, 3, 4. It is also recommended to be used for Samsung 
Galaxy too.

AP Earbuds:

Bluetooth Version : 4.2+EDR
Forward Distance : 48 ft
Backward Distance : 26ft
Call Time :  About 4 Hours
Music Time :  About 4 Hours
Standby Time :  120 Hours

Charging Time : 1 Hour
Voice Chat : Support
Pairing : Two Devices Simultaneously
Microphone : 3722
Battery Capacity : 40mAh
Package Content : AP, USB-C Cable, User Manual
Total Weight : 110g

Charging Case:

Battery Capacity : 240mAh
Charging Time : 2.5/H

Dimension:
Case : 45 x 55 x 20mm
Earbuds : 20 x 40mm

SPECIFICATIONS


